Purchase Orders
(WinFund)

• Can print one PO, a range, or all.
• Type in an item or pick from drop down list the item you want to order.
• Recur items can be set up to put in $ amount, tax, and acct. code automatically,

making the entry of a PO a fast, smooth process. It will put all information
filled in on the recur setup screen. The entry can also be changed once it
comes up on the PO screen. (Recur Screen Shown Below)
• Click on the find button to locate a PO by # or name.
• Encumber the PO to have it set aside money from the budget. The PO is then
sent to the accounts payable where it is waiting to be paid.
• See Sample PO on next page.

• When you want to pay off a purchase order, right click on the pay to name and
select purchase order. A list of PO’s for that vendor will then come up.

• Select which PO(s) you want to pay and click on copy selected records. It will

then put an entry into the batch for you automatically. You can then change the
PO amount if it is different than the original amount. You would then click the
final button and it will zero out the remainder of the purchase order. If you do
not click the final button when changing the amount or make a partial payment
the system will assume it needs to pay the remainder and store that as a balance.

• Easy look up of the history for the purchase order. The history tab

indicates when the PO was created and when or if it was actually paid.

• Also create purchase order reports. A sample of one that we created is on
the next page.
• When looking on any transaction screen within the software you can
search using the
filter for. Right click on the field you want to search and you could search
for any PO, Check # , Date, Batch Name, Amount, etc. Also do any range.
• To void a purchase order, look up the PO and click on the posted tab and
then check the final box. It will then zero out the purchase order.

In the setup options specify how PO from the previous year are to be
handled at the beginning of the new year.

